Who Am I?

The object of this game is for students to understand that if they ask good questions, they can figure out specific answers.

Have the students fill out and hand in the Who Am I Survey. Choose one of the surveys from the group.

Have all the students start by standing and begin making statements based on the questions the students answered in the survey.

If the question does not apply to the student, they are to sit down. See how many questions it takes to end up with one student.

What types of questions reduced the greatest number of students?
Who Am I?

Name: ______________________________

How many letters are in your first name? ________

I am in _____ grade.

Circle one answer for each question below:

I write with my LEFT RIGHT hand

My hair is STRAIGHT CURLY

My shoes are SLIP-ON VELCRO TIE

I am wearing jewelry YES NO

My eyes are BLUE GREEN BROWN HAZEL

I am wearing glasses YES NO

I am wearing jeans YES NO

I am wearing something green YES NO

I have freckles YES NO

I am missing teeth YES NO

I have buttons on my shirt YES NO
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